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PARLIAMENTARY BUDGET OFFICER BILL 2018 

Second Reading 

DR M.D. NAHAN (Riverton — Leader of the Opposition) [4.03 pm]: I move — 

That the bill be now read a second time. 

On 20 February this year, the Premier tabled the “Special Inquiry into Government Programs and Projects: Final 
Report”, for which Mr John Langoulant, AO, was appointed the special inquirer. a key recommendation of that 
report was that a parliamentary budget office must be established to oversee the costing of election commitments 
by all parties and the provision of information on major new expenditure proposals by non-government parties. 
This bill establishes the role of the Parliamentary Budget Officer, an independent officer of the Parliament of 
Western Australia who oversees the Parliamentary Budget Office. 

A Parliamentary Budget Office was first established in New South Wales in 2010, a commonwealth Parliamentary 
Budget Office was established in 2012 and Victoria established its Parliamentary Budget Office in 2017. 
Moreover, according to the commonwealth Parliamentary Budget Office, 26 out of 35 Organisation for Economic 
Cooperation and Development countries have an independent fiscal institution with the objective of increasing 
transparency around budgets. It is time for Western Australia to establish its own parliamentary budget office. 

The legislation I am introducing is based on the model legislation from Victoria. The Parliamentary Budget Office 
established by this legislation will have responsibility for preparing election policy costings; preparing costings of 
other policies or proposed policies at the request of a member of Parliament; and providing advisory services to 
members of Parliament on financial, fiscal or economic matters, including in relation to the costing of proposals 
included in the state budget. It will be independent and confidential and provide policy costing advice to all 
members of Parliament. As the federal Parliamentary Budget Office notes — 

The PBO improves transparency around fiscal and budget policy issues, provides confidential costing 
services to all parliamentarians, and publishes a report after every election that shows the fiscal 
implications of major parties’ election commitments. 

Based on the Victorian model, an effective and independent parliamentary budget office supports open and 
democratic government by strengthening public debate throughout the parliamentary term; levelling the playing 
field in relation to financial expertise between government and the opposition, minor parties and independent MPs; 
facilitating iterative policy development by parties and MPs; encouraging parties and MPs to release independently 
costed policies earlier to gain credibility with the electorate; and providing the community with credible, 
independent and timely information to help inform their voting decision. 

Mr Langoulant said in his report that the cost of a parliamentary budget office in Western Australia would not be 
large. I am pleased that, based on previous comments by members of the government, the Parliamentary Budget 
Office has bipartisan support—or at least it did. I expect that will be reflected through the government supporting 
this legislation. In 2013, the current Premier outlined his support for a parliamentary budget office when he said — 

“Western Australians are tired of the political slanging match surrounding costings of political parties’ 
promises during election campaigns … 

“A Parliamentary Budget Office is the solution to their concerns and similar offices have been set up at 
Federal level, as well as in New South Wales. 

Of course, another one has since been established in Victoria. The current Premier went on to say that 
a parliamentary budget office — 

… would remove the politics from costings and ensure Western Australians are presented with accurate 
information from which to base their decisions. 

“WA Labor calls on the Liberal party to take a bipartisan approach to restoring faith and confidence in 
the costing of election policies by supporting the establishment of a Parliamentary Budget Office. 

“We would also expect support from the Greens Party.” 

What the Premier said then is relevant now. 

The Treasurer was also supportive. In March last year, in the days leading up to the state election—an election that 
Labor knew by that time it was going to win—the Treasurer committed to the establishment of a parliamentary budget 
office. On 6PR on 2 March, the Treasurer said he would support the establishment of such an office and would work 
towards establishing one if he became Treasurer. I will quote from that transcript. Mr Gareth Parker asked — 
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What do you think of the idea of an independent parliamentary budget office? 

My Wyatt, the then shadow Treasurer, said — 

Well, you won’t be surprised to hear after eight and a half years in opposition, I envy those oppositions 
around the country that do have access to that confidential source of information through a parliamentary 
budget office. Whether it be the New South Wales version or the commonwealth Parliament version, they 
both provide oppositions with access to those sort of experts in government to allow you to develop policy, 
formulate policy in a confidential environment. So, can I say I am pleased that the Treasurer, Mike Nahan — 

I was the Treasurer at the time — 

has for the first time I think ever talked about this issue, and I am pleased that it is something that he is 
willing to consider.  

He said — 

So, it is something that Labor would commit to introduce if you win power on March the 11th. 

The then shadow Treasurer responded — 

Well, like the Treasurer, it is something I want to introduce and it is something that in the event that we 
form government on 11 March as Treasurer I will look to as well. But, of course, exactly the same issue 
as the Treasurer raised around cost, but the key being provided, it is something that allows opposition—
this is the fundamental point, Gareth—to access in a confidential way Treasury officials and perhaps even 
other senior bureaucrats in the formulation of policy. Because that is not what we have in 
Western Australia, where simply the Treasury works with government before caretaker, develops the 
policy and then during caretaker simply confirms the work that they have previously done, whereas with 
the opposition there is no capacity to work with Treasury at any point during the formulation of the policy. 
That is why oppositions, whether they be Labor or Liberal, over many decades now—and you have made 
the point in your piece today, Gareth—have never used the Treasury, because they are there to service 
the government — 

Of the day. Gareth later said — 

Well, Ben, hopefully, this is the last time we have this debate, because in four years we will not be 
having it, because whoever is the government and the opposition will have agreed on the introduction of 
a Parliamentary Budget Office, because you have said you support it. Mike Nahan says that he supports 
it. So there we go—bipartisan agreement, just like that. 

The shadow Treasurer at the time said — 

I can only hope, Gareth. 

It is beyond hope now. It is the Treasurer’s decision. Does he support it or not? We need the Treasurer to support 
the establishment of a Parliamentary Budget Office. We need the opposition to support it. We now have the 
legislation to establish a Parliamentary Budget Office before Parliament. It is the latest version. It was introduced 
by the Labor government in Victoria. It is based on the introductions of a Parliamentary Budget Office in 2012 by, 
I believe, a Labor commonwealth government. Of course, it has bipartisan support in all those other jurisdictions 
and up to now at least, and maybe into the future, it will have bipartisan support here. There is no reason for the 
government to delay the establishment of this office. I commend the bill to the house. 

Debate adjourned, on motion by Mr D.R. Michael. 
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